Ywam.org Opportunities:
Content Coordinator Opportunity

Our goal at ywam.org is to mobilize thousands more missionaries and to foster spiritual vitality and collaboration within our mission. To see this happen we need writers and editors who are willing to serve as part of our virtual global team. Would you consider joining us and helping to make a difference?

Tasks we need help with include:

- Updating, improving and adding to the main content on the site
- Filtering through news stories submitted to ywam.org. Also, writing and soliciting news stories.
- Editing submissions for the new ywam.org blog. Communicating with blog contributors to solicit submissions.

The following skills would be helpful:

- Ability to work effectively as part of a globally distributed virtual team.
- Ability to make a part-time but regular commitment
- Good writing skills
- Good decision making and awareness of what is best for YWAM
- Organizational ability,
- Good communicator by email.

We are happy to consider “junior level” volunteers or interns. If you are interested in finding out more, please contact us at ywam.org@gmail.com